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The immediate goals o01 StructUre and Function relationship studies of hotulinrum neurotoxin a.u:

I) Determine the three-dinensional structures of hotulinum nCurOtoxins isolatCd Heavy chain, Light
chain and holo-neurotoxin at atoniic resolution by x-ray crystallography. 2) Understand how thle
serologically distinct botulinum noLcrotoxins and isolated IH- and L-dhains aeC different in relation to
their structure and function. 3) Basc.d on the structure of the isolated chains and holo-neurotoxin,
understLnd the toxins ni chanisn of action.

We have worked out the conditions to further purify sCrotype A (isoelectri,_ focusing and
control u" aggregation), stabilize serotypc A (addition of uM zinc acetate, proteolytic inhibitors, andganglioside), and cty:stallize serotypc A. We have also veiy carefully worked out condition to collect

cormplcte, accurate, and non-deteriorating (flash frozen - 170)'C) x-ray diffraction data. We have
collected a large amount of both native ( 15 sets) ai2. heavy atom derivative data (28 -sets) that is used to
phase the x-ray difl-racti(n pattern to yield the 3-dimcnsional structurc of the ncurotoxin. As a
feasibility study, we have initiaied crystallization trials of scrotype B and wc have obtained small single
crystals.
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FOREWORD

Opinions, interpretations, conclusions and recommendatioas are
those of the author and are not necessarily endorsed by the 'IS
Army.

SWhere copyrýighted material is quoted, permission has been

obtained to use such material.

_Where material from documents designated for limited
•%• dis~tribution is quoted, permission has been obtained tc use the

& material.

®r Citations of commercial organizations and trade names in
this report do not constitute an official Depart *int of Army
endorsement o7 approval of the products or serv.- is of these
organizations.

In conducLing research using ai-imals, the investigator(s)
adhered to the 'Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals,' prepared by the Committee on Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals of the Institute of Laboratory Resources, National
Research Council (NIH Publication No. 86-23, Revised 1995)

SFor the protection -f human si-bJects, the investigcator(a)
adhered to policies of applicable Federal Law 45 PFR 4E.

(_ In conducting research utilizing recombinant DNA t-chnoloyy,
the investigator(s) adhered to current guidelinc.s promulgated by
the National Institutes of Health.

__-_ In the conduct of research utilizing recombinant DNA, the
investigator(s) adhered to the NIH Guidelines for Research
Involving Recombinant DNA Molecules.

&S In the conduct cf research involving hizardous otcanisms,
the inveatigator(e) adhered to the CDC-NIH Guide for B03oafety in
Microbiological and Biomedical Laboratories.
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INTRODUCTION

Nature of Problem

To determine the 3-dimensional structure of botulinum neurotoxins and their
isolated domains. The following specifications are listed in the contract section C -
Statement of Work:

Crystallization of the 150 kDs holo-botulinum neurotoxins. Serotype A has been
crystallized previously and crystallization conditions will be refined as necessary. Serotype
B will be crystallized.

Determination of the 3-dimensional structure of serotype A. Heavy atom
derivative screening is underway. Once 2 or 3 "acceptable" derivatives are known, data
coliection and processing of native and derivative data will be completed. The pha,.es of

the x-ray diffracticn pattern will be phased, electron density maps calculated, and the
structure will be determined.

Given the structure of serotype A, the technique of mnolecular rep lacement will be
used to determine the structure of serotype B.

Crystallization of Heavy chain neurotoxin.

Determination of the 3-dimensional structure of the isolated heavy chain.

Molecular replacement using the strUcture of the intact holo-neurotoxin if the structure
has not changed substaittially. If not, isornorphous replacement will be used.

Crystallization of Light cha n neurotoxin.

Determination of the 3-dimensional structure of the isolated light chain. Molecular
replacement using the structure of the intact ho\)-neurotoxin if the structure has not
changed substantially. If not, isomorpho-is replacement will bc used.

Simif-r studies on other serotypes.
Background of re .Wuorkgj

A factorial method developed in the l'.l.'s laboratory was used to determine
crystallization conditions of botulilum neurotoxin serotype A (Stevens et al, J. MJ BIiol
2Z2, 877 (1991).

The most suitable crystal form of serotype A for X-ray analysis are bipyramidal
shaped crystals that crystalli7e in the hexagonal space group P'321 (or I'3221) with one dimer

per asymmetric unit. The unit cell dimensions are a = b = 170.5 A, c = 161.7 A. The crystals
are composed of approximately 50./4, solvent/50'%,, protein and diffract to 3 A resolution
(Stevens et al, J. Mol Biol 222, 877 (1991)).
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Native and derivative data sets to 3.0 A resolution have been collected on serotype
A in. house (Room 405 Stan-ley Hall) at the University of California, Berkeley using a
shared (with 3 other research groups) Rigaku RU-200 rotating anode generator and R-axis
Image Plate area detector system.

All work described in this proposal have been conducted by contract personnel (1
postdoc and 1 grad student) and startup funds obtained from the UC-Berkeley Chemistry
Department (1 postdoc and 2 grad students).

!Purpose of Present Work

To continue the contracted work on the 3-dimenrsional structure determination of
botjlinum neurotoxin and understand the toxins structure, function, and mechanism of
action. Specifically we will locate the heavy atom positions of data collected and attempt
to phase the diffraction pattern to allow us to trace the electron density of the protein
molecule. We will also need to collect more x-ray data as we continue to improve our
model of the protein structure.

1MjehQd fApploach

Us;ng the technique of multiple isomorphous replacement, the 3-dimensional
structure of botuhinurn l ieurooxill ,Vill.. .DU .... d:1c.-I o n ( a afron., nalklvc and

heavy atom derivative data sets that are collected in house or at synchrotron faci!ities. The
technique requires one to:

1) Bind heavy atoms to derivitize the protein crystal and locate tne position of the
heavy atom using Patterson methods. The derivitized protein crystals must be
isomorphous with the native protein crystals (except foi the heavy ato.'n itself) for the
information to be interpretable.

2) Once the position of the heavy atoms have been located, approximate phases can
be calculated to allow one to observe the electron density of the protein molecule. The
program HEAVY (Terwilliger, 1981) and the CCP4 program suite (CCP4, 1979, The SERC
(UK) Collaborative Computing Project No. 4, a Suite of Programs for Protein
Crystallography, distributed from Daresbury Laboratory, Warrington, WA4 4AD, UK) will
be used to combine a id phase heavy atom derivative data. All computations will be
conducted on a Silicon Graphics INI)IGO graphics workst,.L:ion.

3) Fitting of electron density will be made on a Silicon Graphics INDIGO graphics
workstation using the program TOM and 0 (version 5; Alwyn Jones, 1990).

4) Upon completion of fitting the electron density, the experimental model will bu
refined using the program XPLOR (version 3.0; Brunger, 19')2) installed on a Silicon
Graphics IN )IGO graphics workstatiorn.

2m
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A,i alternative to isomorphous replacement is the method of molecular
replacement which depends on the presence of related structures in different crystals.
Proteins which are homologous and have closely similar structures are particularly useful.
The near identity of the structures implies relations between different structure
amplitides and. phases which are helpful in solving phase problems. Serotypes A, B and E
are similar as well as dissimilar (pha,._iacologically similar, antigenical'y different).
Hence, once a structure is obtained for one serotype, the analysis of crystals of other
serotypes can be aided by the molecular replacement technique. This is based on the
assumption that the overall tertiary structure of all three serotypes are similar. If this is not
the case, then a search for heavy atom derivatives will have to be conducted for all three
serotyt)e-s.

k3



BODY

Experimental Methods

At the beginning of the conti acted work, x-ray diff ýaction quality crystals had been
obtained that diffracted to 3.0 A resolution (Stevens et al, J. Mol. Biol. 222, 877 (1991).
During the past year we have obtained 101.89 milligrams of purified botulinum
neurotoxin serotype A (see Appendix Al). All of the neurotoxin has been used in the
s'Ludies listed. Below is a list of experiments that have been conducted in the past year:

1) Data have been collected on 15 native data sets from 3 different x-ray sources (see
Table I). A number of native data sets have been collected because of isomorphous
problems between native data sets, data sets collected at different temperatures to
determine the most stable method to freeze protein samples, and the collection of data at
different locations. Because the native data set is so important in phasing with the heavy
atom data set, it is critical to collect numerous native data sets to ensure isomorphism. We
have traveled to the Stanford Synchrotron Research Laboratory in Palo Alto, CA and the
Photon Factory in Tsukuba, Japan to collect synchrotron data. All other data have been

collected in house on conventional rotating anode x-ray sources and R-axis image plate
system. Merging statistics in Table I include all data to the highest resolution bin without
throwing away any data.

2) heavy atom derivative data sets have been collected on 28 different heavy atom
derivative solutions from 3 different x-ray sources (see Table I). The large number of
heavy atom data sets have been collected because the heavy atom solution conditions have
varied with time of exposure to heavy atom solution, concentration of heavy atom
solution, addition of salts and inhibitors to alter the binding activity of heavy atom
solutions. Temperature of data collection has also been changed as well as the x-ray source.
Merging statistics in Table I include all data to the highest resolution bin, without throwing
away any data.

3) Interpretation of Patterson maps to locate the positior.2 of the heavy atoms is
curreittly underway on the data sets listed in Table I.

4) Flash Freezing of Protein Crystals.
A technique that allows us to flash freeze the protein crystals in liquid nitrogen (-1750C)
has been worked out. By freezing the protein crystals in liquid nitrogen the protein sample
is stable indefinitely in the x-ray beam. If the protein crystals are not flash frozen, the
crystal lifetime in the x-ray beat deteriorates within hours. 'I he diffraction pattern
deteriorates causing a decrease in resolution of ator. ic structure. This effect is caused by
both the heating of the crystal sample as it is exposed to x-rays and the radiation which
produces free radicals in the protein molecules. Since an average data set requires
approximately 24 hours of continuous x-ray exposure, flash freezing the protein :ry3tals is
necessary for the collection of complete and accurate data that is not affected by
deterioration of crystal sample. Radiation damage is particularly harmful to the protein
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crystals when using high energy synchrotron radiation and thus, flash freezing is even
more important.

Conditions for flash freezing are as follows - Protein crystals grown in the
crystallization buffer (2 M NaFormate, 100 mM Hepes pH 8.5) are washed in 3 series of
crystallization buffer + cryoprotectant. The serial washes are necessary to remove any
water molecules located on the surface of the protein crystal and to provide a
cryroprotectant for the protein crystal. Once the protein crystal has been washed, it is
placed immediately in a stream of liquid nitrogen that is stable at -17511C.

5) Because of problems with reproducibility in quality of large (0.3rmm x 0.3mm x
0.3mm) single crystal growth, 2 factors were investigated -

Protein purity - Although holo-toxin shows a single clean band (150 kD) on non-
denaturing gel and two single clean bands (100 kD + 50 kD) on denaturing gels, isoelectric
focusing gels show that the holo-toxin obtained from the Univ. of Wisconsin is composed

of 3 isoforms (pHi 6.5, 6.3, and 6.1) plus a few smaller fractions. Since protein crystal growth
is based on the packing of identical molecules in a crystal lattice, pure material is necessary.
Using a BioRAD Rotophor, we have been able to successfully isolate the different isoformF
We have been able to crystallize these isoforms although we do not have enough material
at present to aggressively pursue this path since the additional purificatien step reduces the
yield of usable protein by 33%. The most likely explanation of this observation is that_._,. .... 1- ,we^ the:. '- - -..... ',, , .. . t, , chains ,,--r y

molecule.

Protein aggregation - It has been observed that protein that is either concentrated at
levels higher than 10 milligrams/milliliter or protein solutions that have been sitting
around in solution for more than a few days after the final column purification step do not
yield large single crystals suitable for x-ray diffraction. Instead, numerous small crystals are
obtained that are too small even for synchrotron radiation experiments. In order to
circumvent this problem we have specifically instructed the DasGupta laboratory to not
concentrate the protein solution beyond 10 mg/ml. We also use the protein immediately
upon receiving the protein samples from the D-asGupta laboratory. This makes the
crystallization of the protein difficult since crystallization conditions vary from batch to
batch (this is normal based on previous experience oo other proteins). If the protein is not
used immediately, further purification is required in house. The most likely explanation
of this observation is that protein aggregation is occurring.

6) Crystallization of serotypt A with ganglioside GTIb.
Similar to the above arguments for stabilizing the neurotoxin structure with inhibitors to
the active proteo.l.ysis site, one can stabilize the ganglioside binding site by co-crystallizing
the neurctoxin with ganglioside. Using GTIb ganglioside (purchased from IsoSep in
Sweden), we have co-crystallize the neurotoxin with the ganglioside and colected x-ray
diffraction data. This information will aid us in determining the ganglioside binding site
on the neurotoxin surface once the structUre is known and allow us to understand how
the neurotoxin recognizes and binds to the neuronal surface.
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7) Crystallization of botulinum neurotoxin scrotype B.
We have obtained 3 milligrams of fully nicked BT sero'ype B from Dr. Eric Johnson at the
Food Research Institute, University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI. Using the incomplete
factorial method for the crystallization of protein molecules, we obtained small single
crystals under conditions that were similar to serotype A. The diffraction quality of the
crystals was poor but this is most likely due to the age of the protein (Dr. Johnson informed
us that the protein was several months old) and the size of the protein crystals. This work
did not require a great deal of time on our behalf since Dr. Eric Johnson provided a small
amount of purified protein and we immediately set up crystallization trials with all of the
material in a few days. This work therefore did not detract from the serotype A work. If
further work is to be pursued, another researcher will be required in order to complete the
study.

This work completes goal C2 in the contracted work.

8) Determination of kinetic parameters of proteolysis by serotype A.
Because of the need for a means to evaluate the quality of protein used in crystal growth
experiments in addition to the fact that we need to learn as much as possible about the
behavior of the protein during crystal growth experiments and to help us understand the
function of the neurotoxin once the structure is determined, v.e have initiated simple
kinetic assays to evaluate the neurotoxins proteolytic activity. The substrate being used is
a 17 amino acid peptide of the synaptic vesicle protein SNAP-25. After several months of
afttmnftin to ontimize proteolytir activity., it was determined that the zinc concentration

of the toxin must be 100 micromolar. If the concentration of any zinc salt is above the
micromolar range, the neurotoxin activity is inhibited. If the concentration of any zinc salt
is below the micromolar range, the neurotoxin activity is very very low (less than 10% of
full activity). With this information, we now routinC." use 100 gM zinc acetate in all
crystallization conditions to help stabilize the neurotoxin. It cannot be overemphasized
that micromolar concentrations of zinc are absolutely necessary for full activity. In sirnila:
zinc protease structures, it is observed that correct concentrations of zinc atoms can po-ssess
either structural/catalytic or both roles in aiding the proteolytic activity. In the case of
botulinum neurotoxin, we believe zinc to play both roles since we have observed that zinc
salts stabilize the crystal growth under the optimal conditions (micromolar).

Analogous to other crystal structure determinations, it has frequently been observed
that inhibitors for enzymes aid in the stabilization of protein molecules by locking the
enzyme into a single stable conformation. By using the above kinetic assay, we liave been
able to screen potential inhibitors of the neurotoxin to stabilize a single conformation. The
inhibitors being investigated including peptide-like analogs synthesized by Professor Paul
Bartlett in the Dept. of Chemistry of UC-Berkeley. Based on the protease recognition site,
we are investigating the inhibitors Z-Ala-Gly-P-Phe-, Z-Phe-P-Leu-Ala-, Z-Gly-Ala-P-, and
CbZ-Gly-P-Leu-Gly-. The "-P-" moiety is a phosphate backbone in place of the arnide
backbone that strengthens the peptide bond and does not allow cleavage by the protease.
The inhibitor does however have the recognition elements that the neurotoxin binds.

All work on this aspect of the project has been conducted by personnel supported by
the Department of Chemistry at UC-Berkeley. Because the am,.,unts of neurotoxin needed
to conduct kinetic assays is so small, it did not inhibit the structural studies in any manner.
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9) Recombinant DNA work on serotype A domains to produce protein for
crystallography experiments.
The present crystals of botulinum neurotoxin diffract to 3.0 A resolution. At this
resolution, we will be able to determine the 3-dimensional structure of the neurotoxin and
observe secondary structure elements (alpha helices, beta strands, and beta sheets). It will
be difficult to observe detailed side chain interactions of the smaller side chains (the larger
side chains should easily be observable). In order to obtain a more detailed picture of the
protein structure, recombinant DNA work on isolated domains (binding, translocation,
catalytic) have been initiated with the goal of crystallizing the domains and determining
the 3-D structure by x-ray crystallography. The approach of "divide & conquer" has been
used in numerous examples to determine the structure of regions of protein molecules
(i.e. SH2 & SH3 domains of tyrosine kinases). To date, in collaboration with Dr. Jim Marks
at UCSF, we have cloned and expressed each of the domains and are presently working on
increasing the expression levels in E. coli with various expression systems. Presently, only
the binding domain is expressing at levels high enough to clearly see on coomassie or
silver stained gels. Although this aspect of the work is probably the most difficult, it also
has a high payoff if successful. Flrrthermore, we have obtained preliminary success on the
binding domain that suggest we can accomplish the task.

The concern of correctly folded conformation of the isoli.ted domains has been
examined by ELISA assays performed by the Marks laboratory at UCSF and the binding
domain appears to be folded in its native conformation. We also have assays in house
(proteolytic assay) to confirm the conformation of the catalytic domain and inhibition
assays on certain neurotoxin sensitive cell lines (PCI2) could be used to confirm structure
and activity.

This work is required to understand the structure/function of the neurotoxin since
it's mechanism of action requires the separation of each domain at some point during the
neurotoxins activity on neuronal cells.

All work on this aspect of the project has been conducted by personnel supported by
the Department of Chemistry at UC-Berkeley. Proper authorization to conduct
recombinant DNA work on fragments of botulinum neurotoxin were obtained from the
Biosafety Officer, Office of Environment, Health and Safety (see Appendix B).

This work is in line with goals C5 and C7 of the contracted work, to crystallize the
isolated domains of botulinum neurotoxin. Large quantities of purified protein is required
and a recombinant approach is being taken. The alternative approach is by purifying the
light and heavy chains from one anothcr. This approach would require twice or greater
the amount o0 holo-neurotoxin plus purification. Secondly, it is impossible to separate the
binding domain from the translocation domain in this fashion.

_Reationship to Goals of Research

All work to date focuses on the single goal of determining the 3-D) structure.
Although numerous side projects have emerged (kinetic assay, recombinant DNA work I
ganglioside binding), all of these projects have greatly aided the crystallization anl
structure determination goal. Furthermore, the information obtained during these studies I
will be mandatory in understanding the function of the neurotoxin once the structure is
known.
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CONCLUSION

We have worked out the conditions to further purify the protein (isoelectric
focusing and aggregation), stabilize the protein (zinc acetate, proteolytic inhibitors,
ganglioside), and crystallize the protein. We have also very carefully worked out
condition to collect complete, accuratc, and non-deteriorating x-ray diffraction data. We
have also collected a large amount of both native (7 sets) and heavy atom derivative data
(20 sets) that is used to phase the x-ray diffraction pattern to yield the 3-dimensional
structure of the neurotoxin. As a feawibility study, we have initiated crystallization trials of
serotype B and we have obtained small single crystals (completion of Contract Goal C2).

Based on the previous years work, the contracted work is on schedule. Perhaps the
only weak point in the present in, ýtigations is a lack of manpower since all personnel
conducting non-contracted work w expire on Sept. 1st. These individuals have proven
priceless in aiding in the improven .' concerning proteins stability and crystallization.
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FaO"OD RESEARCH INSTITUTE
608,263-7777 Department of Food Microbiology and Toxicology 1 925 Willow Drive

Fax 608/263-1114 University of Wisconsin-Madison Madison, W1 53706-1187

Micha~il W. ParIza Annual report on the subcontract trrum DOD (DAMD 1 7-93-C-3 118)
D~rect or, Chair
Professor To: R. C. Stevens, Univcrsity of California, Berkeley
263-6955

Fun SunchulFrom: 1B. R. 'DasGupta ~J.
Professor
263-6932 Date: August 23, 1994

Dean 0. Ciiver
Professor
263-6937 Between October 28, 1993 and August 1, 1994, 101.8 mig Of pure :~ŽA 11CLurOtoxin Was,

ErIc A. Johnson sent to Prof. Ray Stevens to prepare crystais (see table below).
Associato Professor
263-7944 Type A neurotoxin was produced and puiified according to a published pioceduire

Charles W. Kaspar (DasGupta and Sathyamnoorthy, Toxicon 22, 415, 1 984). To obtain a higher degree of Purity than
Assistant Professor achieved before (Toxicon 22, 415, 1984) the procedure was modified in the following two
263-6936 manners: i) In the reported step 4 chromnatographic fractions with an A,,/A,., ratio of no inore

John B. Luchansky than 0.55 across the first peak were pooled (rather than up to U.6, and higher than 0.6, as wvas
Assistant Professor rcported before);, this decreasedi the yield, but we think gives purer neurotoxin. ii) After step 6,
263 7280 the iecovered neurotoxin pool was enriched with NaCI (0.3 M), then incubated wvith para amnino-

Amy C. Lee Wong isoprolyl-thio)galactoside-agarose beads (w.hich selectively binids the lientagiglutiniti poteilits that
Assistant Professor often remiain present with the neurotoxin after DEIAL-Sephadcx chromatography). filtered and
263-1168 precipitated with amnmonium sulfate prior to Step 7, which is chromatography on SP-Sephadcx

C-50 column.
Roberý K. Bush

(alfesorMdcl col The purified neurotoxin stored as precipitate (ammoniumn sulfate) was recovered by
262-7056 centrifugation and dissolved in 10 n1M I ILPES buffer, p1 1 -/.0, containing 0. 1 M KCI and 0.002

M Na-azide. The Solution was centrifuged to rem-ove insoluole material. ~I hec superuatant wa'ýs
E. M. Foster
Former Uirector concentrated by centrifugation using Anticon centricon 1100 to a smiall v'olumne (-~0.5 mlI). 'Io the
262-4696 solution remaining on top of the filter 1 .0 nil buffer was added and ccntrifu'.,ation was repeatecd

John . Mc~elly for conicentration. A fter repeating this ste-p threce times the p~rotein conceuittation was dettini Med
Jeohn K.Scintist basedJ on absorbance and the protein wvas diluted to a desired concentration. e~g., -18.0 ing/mI or

Research Liaison 10 mng/mI1. [1his solution was packed in ice and shipped to J3crkelev by o-vctiiight express delivery
263-6826 service as tabulated.

B~bhuti R. DasGupta 1ac-n'l-u hpe
Senior scienlr,tDae-n111-ishpdBlc
263-(;806 1. 10/28/93 1 7.90 11.60 65 1 0/28/93

2. 12/8,'93 16.47 6.60 655 12/8/93
3. 2/2/94 25-77 3.35 06 2/2/94
4. 2/16/94 10.0 1,1.2 66 2/9/9-1
5. 2/25/94 12.41 8.68 67 3 /2 3.'9<)-'
6. 4/14/941 10.0 8.59 67 41/14/94
7- 4/28/9,1 10.0 10.60 67 4/27/941

8. 5/16/94 10.1) 13.50 : f. "9
9. 5/25/94 10. 15.10 68 5/.13/941

i 0. 8/1/94 10. 9.3-7 6() 7/31/941

Jual101 .89 ingý
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SERKELEYi OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENT. hEALTH AND SAFETY
UNIVERSITY HALL, 3rd FLOOR

o.•.ober 29, 1993

Professor Ray Stevens
College of Chemistry

1RK Review of Recombinant DNA Protocol

Your application for wGrking with recombinant DNA of. Botulism
Neurotoxin has been reviewed. Because you are using only partial
fragments of the toxin protein and the documentation of non-toxicity of
these fragments, it was determined that your work is exempt from NIH
Guidelines under Section III-D and Appendix C-ILI It does not require a
campus Biohazard Use Authorization.

If you make =z•y changes to your experimental protoccl, you must
notify the Committee on Laboratory and Environmental Biosafety ar.i have
the additional work rvijwed.

If ycu have znv uucstions, please call mt; a4 64u-65(2.

Chris Carlson
Biosafety Officer

CRC/crc

cc: Mike Chamberlin, Committee on Laboratory & Environmental Bio3afety
Harry Chiladakis, College of Chemistry
Susan Spencer, EH&S

A1
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Page 1 of 2

"Exempt" rDNA Regiz-atix. Form
Office of Environmental Healk and 'afctv

Laboratory & Environmental Biosafety Committee

Principal Investigator: Raymond C.-Stevens Telephone: - 643-8285

Date: August 6, 1993 Department: Chemi s try *Volume: 5 (liter.s)

Microorganisms Containing Recombinant DNA Molecules

Only NI11 "exempt" classes of host-vector systems may be performed without prior Laboratory &
Environmental Biosafety Committee written approval. You must complete. all ibi parts of this
form to verify that your research is "exempt" from the NlIH guidelines. If the recombinant
organism(s) generated in your research meet the "exempt" criteria presented in this form, verify
this classification by initialing where appropriate for the host-vector system(s) ernployed and
certifying that the subject recombinant organism(s) are not represented among any of the "non-
exempt" exceptr.ns pr;.-,ied in this form.

,• 'aijlic: Dr'',::. OL ?h.- ;:Ist-Vector Sysh'm:

1. Sou.ce(s) of DNA Gram ositive prokaryote: Clostridium botulinurn

2. Nature of the inserted DNA sequence(s) fragments (,13_00 bp, ,2500 bpj)• 2000 bp)
of a gene that encodes a protein with three distinct structural domains:
1lght chain, Nd terminus of the heavy chain

3. Host(s) and Vector(s) to be used Host: E. coli K-12 strains: TGI, JM101 or DH,.
ic~~~r; r0 rjjp as~~~ ,z *i j a-. _ -

4. Will a deliberate attempt be made to obtain expression of -i foreign gene, and if so, what
protein(s) will beproduced 9 1) light chain catalytic domain; 2) N=term of
wavy chiain: translocatiin_ omain; C-term of heavy chain- bdi nig
doma in.

5. List any unusual characteristics of this organism or its gene products:
The organism is classified as BL.-2. The distint ý) te Wartjons
of the protein. B. neurotoxin has_ LflDs- for vrtebriates. The lab
proposes work entailingq expressioln of these separate dom~ains and not oQf the
intact protein.

*•__ ' rDNA research which generate cultures XcwCcdi1ig 10 liters in 'ullic fluist e imwiewed anti

authorized by the Laboratory & lNivirunmenial d isately Cornmiucc o- a delegated rclprcscntativc
thereof, in accordance widt the NUI "Guidelins tofr Rescarch Involving rDNA Molcculcs" (1987).

(l'h'ase complete I / ;-cru e side of thi.s J, m)
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ParJJ-TjW: Host-Vector Sys.,ems Page 2 of 2

A. E. coli K-12 Ho st-Vector Sy.ýems.

__ icertify that the host organism is an E. codi K-12 'aboratory strain; and

the E. col; host does not contain conjugation proficient plasmids or
generalized transducing phages; and/or

ii. lamda or law ~oid or Ff bacteriopl~ages or nonconjugative plasmids have
been used as vectors.

**(Note: Experiments involving the inse-rtion into E. coli K-12 of DNA from prokaryones that
exciiange genetic information with E. coli may be performed with any E. C'oli K-12 vector (eg.
conjugative plasm id). When a nonconjugati've vector is used, the E. coli K- 12 host niay contain
conjugation proficient plasmids (eitheýr autonomtous or integrated) or generalized transducing
phasecs).

.3. Scccharonmyces Host- Vector- Systems:

___ I certify that this recombinanit is contain-d in either a Saccharoryt-es cerevisiae or
Sacch'iromyces uvarunr ''tvector systanm.

C. uc~'is ubtij's i-ost Veector £'e's

___ I certLify that this recombinant is contained in at. asporogenic Bacillus subtilis strain which
does not revert tc a gporeformer with a trequency greater that 10O7.

~art-hre Exceptions to the "Exempt" Class fijica tion.-

Research involving recombinant organisms meeting any of the following criteria are =~ considered
"texempt' and may =~ be conducted without authorization from the campus Laboratory and
Environmental Biosafety Commit=c. Read each of the four "non-exempt' criteria below. If these
exceptions do =~ apply to your work, indicate this by initialing the statement below.

;-':, ~rlm,; i.vo1"ing DNA 1rt&.ý ý_ia;-s ,4 5orj';!~rns or f1 cl nown iou
iinfected with these agents.

2. E~xperiments involving the deliberate cloning of genes coding for the biosynthesis of
molecules toAic fur vertebrates.

3. Deliberate transfer of a drug resistant trait to mlicroorganismris that are not known to acquire
it naturally if such acquisition could compromise the use of the drug to control disease
agent-s in hiuman, or veterinary miedicine or agri(,ultiire.

4. Dcliberate, rclcase into the environment of any organism cýontaining rcomibinant DNA.

___ I certify that I have read and understand the above descriptions of "noni-exemrpt"
rucombhinant experiments and believe to the bcst of my knowledge that the subject
organism(s) of this registration docs not mieet any of these "non-exemipt" criteria.

I certify that the abovc organism(s) desycribed in ibis frni (do not Pose a iuni qwe hazard and '('quite
noqxu'cial precaution- other than "g~ood t..Iietob01iologwcil (1,'a a1(-fc-Iis".I dei';dthttism

rpnsbility undecr ow; Nil-I Guidclinc.% Wr 'r )ATA Mole' nb's and theC Canmpu.\ý% hizr n
Gil citiogert Safety Afami ail to adhere to all pr-actices of biw.' Joicy Contained ill ill %'~ documents.-

riipmII \c:sti)gator I );Ito
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*REGisTrRATION QF VR0JFCTS'* INVOLVING RECOMBINAN-r DNA (rDINA)

PrLi2cipal Investigator: Raymiond C. St-cvens Date: Auy,:st 18, 1993

Department or Research Unrt: C.-e:Pi~trv Campus 'ielepiione. 3-828.5

Mailing Address: Department of Chemistry Registra~ion #~:
U~niversity of California
Berkeley, CA 94720

I. PrcjeScts Exempt from the NT11 Guidelines: (if more thain one project, please label
oc~rdingly)

1. Nature of Project: cloning and expression of gene fragments encoding
C. Botulinurn structural domains.

2 Section of the NIH G-,.idelincs relevant to exemption: 111-0

11. Projects Covered by the NIB Ga~delifl~s Using E. coli K-12 Host-Vector Systems:

1. Nature of project (identify vcorce of DNA to be cloned and describe the
natur-e of the inserted DNA se-quences): Source: Gram positive prokaryote:
Clostridium botulinum. Nature: gene fraOrnents encoding structural domains.

Checke ;1_ `,ems --hat are applicable:

()proijc:t P.c''e~te insertiuA , E. coli - K-12 of DN!' froi:ý fro -

karyotes that exchange genetic intorniation but are not on the "list
of exchangers" in Appendix A of the NIIH Guidelines.

()project involves the deliberate attempt to have E. coli K-12 effi.-

ciently --------------------------------------------------------- "

2. IIost-vector system:

vector(s): nonconjugative plasniid, e.g., ColEl.

he.3t-(s): F. cnli ;'12 strair. JN]01

Check all items that are applicable:

- t ~~(X) laoibda or lainbdoidi bacteriophiages or non-c~on_,1'yat-ive plasmids are'
u-,! s vectors.

S)Ff bacteriophagcs are used as vectors.

As !stip'ulated in Section 111-0 of the NIH1 Guidelines, I agree to comply with thle
requi-re-ment of P1.1 -1 EKl conitainmenit ýor projects using E.. coli K-12 host-vector
systems. The above information is accurate and complete.

Princ ipal lnvostig~ltur D)ar e

P ursuaiit to III(- b osaf ety pu licics of.O t .he ci~versi t;y of 1ifrit i I proj ectfs
I ivliu -DcA wio v xii(l rmteNIlUud1IlSO 1" the EK. (,o i K-] 2 ios t -

vecw:tor syu t eli iu t:3 be reg 581, rcd witli 1-11 (imqius 8 lost iti ii ojia. B i sa I t y :,)mliit ee
( B).All ,tihter proje~cts mwi., hazve a Mciieiaiiduin of Uid~i~:;t2ndiiig ;iid ANY ijciiicnt (MUA)

ljIi d With tI). (:viifljus IBC ;III, Nill.



UNIVERSHI'Y OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

E..XI.-EY - DAVIS - IRVINE - LOSANGE31,S * R"VERSIDE SANDFl0) * SANFRANCISlCO SANTABAPBAJ(A !ANTA(W7

PROFESSOR RAYMOND C STEVENS BERKItLEY. CALIFORNA 94720.1460
DEPARTMENT OF LIEENMTRY E-MAIL ltevens~ncuronl berkeley edu
(510) 6434295 FAX (510) 643-0983

August 17, 1994

Ms. Patricia McCallister
U. S. Army Medical Research and Development Command
Fort Detrick, Frederick, Maryland
FAX: 301-619-2937

RE: Contract No. DAMD1Z-93:L&3i

Dear Ms. McCaflister:

"1 I am attaching the second year recertification letters of the emergency response plan
approved by the University of California Environmental Health and Safety Office and for

*~~C 6-k- , IC ýi JL IL L. . .2.".*L ~. 4-*~l -4k On TT .*'.*j M Wiznn i

approved by their Biological Safety Office. I will also send a copy of this material to you
today by federal express.

The annual report will follow within a few weeks.

1 erely yours,

Raymond C. vens
Assistant Professot of Chemistry

Fnc.
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

UKIELiKY * DAVIS *ER •INP LOS ANGELES M VRSIDE * SAN D•IFGO * SAN FRANCMCO SA.'rIA BARBARA SAN'TA CRUZ

OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENT. HEALTH AND SAFET Y I3ERKELF.,. CAL.IFORNIA 9,1720
UNIVERSITY HALL. 3rd FLOOR

August 16, 1994

U.S. Army
Medical Research and Development Command

ATTN: SQRD - SF

Fort Detriek
Frederick, NM 21702-5012

RE: Emergency Response Plan for Raymond C. Stevens
"- College of Chemistry. University of California

-Dear Sir/Madam:

The-Office of Envirornment, Health and Safety of the University of California at Berkeley
has reviewed the Emergency Response Plan for the laboratory of Professor Raymond C.

Stevens, who is under coi.14ract with the Army. The nature of Dr. Stevens' research has
remained the same and so -;he Emergency Response Plan has not changed. The City of
Berkeley is the first responder for the Campus and there are long-standing croperative
relationships with the City's Office of Toxic Management and the Fire Department, as
well as a formal Mitigation Implementation Agreement. If you have any questions
about the Emergency Response Plan, please contact Chris Carlson (510-643-6562).

Sincerely,.

Susan L. Spencer
Director

SLS/crc

cc: Denise Barndt, Assistant to the City Manager for Emergency & Toxics Mgmt.
Daniel Boggan, Jr., Vice Chancellor - Business and Administrative Services
Chris Carlson, Biosafety Officer
Steven Pedersen, Chair, Safety Committee, College of Chemistry
Raymond C. Stevens, Assistant Professor, College of Chemistry
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

BE=Y * DAVIS * SWINE - LOS ANCELES * fl•VER5[DE * SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCISCO SANTA fAIAtA SANTA CnUL

On'ICE OF THE CILANCELLOD BEnRELtY, CALFORNIA 94720

June 16, 1993

Mr. Michael F. Brown, City Manager
Martin Luther Kng Jr. Civic Center Building
2180 Milvia Street
Berkeley, CA 94704

IDear Mr. Brown:
The University is presently seeking a contract with the U. S. Army to conduct research in furtherance of th.
Army's Medical Biological Defense Research Program (MBDRP). The University is required by law (Title

. 10, United States Code, Section 2370) to coordinate annually with the City for the purpose of providing informa-
tion on the MBDRP and formalizing emergency support. The MBDRP is a research and development pro-
grami funded by Congres-with the mission of providing medical strategies (vaccines, antidotes, treatments)
for the defense of military personnel against the use of biological weapons. The work at the University in-
volvezh ue a fe fotulinum ncurot-xin, an agent which may-iave the potential to cause disease in humans.

The '2ditigation Implementation Agreement by and between the City of Berkeley and the Regents of the Uni-
versity of California" dated July 26, 1990, is a formal agreement between the University and the City and
includes emergency services (fire and police). To facilitate approval of the MBDRP contract, we request doc-
umenting our emergency support agreement thorough an endorsement to this letter. The University is taking
precautions to minimize the potential for any emergencies; however, in the event of an accident, the following
emergency support services may ba necessary from the City: fire services, emergency medical transport,
emergency spill response, and police assistance. Tha University Police Department will provide primary po-
lice service; the Office of Environment, Health anI Safety will provide emergency response assistance, and
the Occupational Health Program (University Heath Service) will provide emergency medical consultation.
Should a case of botulism occur, the antitoxin is reacily available through the Centers for Disease Control.

Following is information on Botulinuni neurotoxin and the safety precautions implemented by Professor
RAiT(Iond C. Stevens (College of Chemistry) for the research. Botulinum neurotoxin is a toxin of bacterial
origin and is stored as a purified protein solution (seven milligrams per milliliter of solution); the maxi-
mum amount of solution employed at any one time is on the order of one milliliter. The primary routes
through which disease occurs include: injection or ingestion. Individuals affected by this agent may have
nerve paralysis.

Botulinum neurotoxin is a biosafety level two (BSL-2' agent. BSL-2 agents are one of four categories of
agents, with BS1-1 being the least hazardous and BSL-4 being the most hazardous. B3SL-2 agents include the
broad -)ectrum of indigenous moderate risk agents present in the community and associated with human
disease of varying severity. SL-2 agent can be safely used in activities conducted in an open laboratory
area provided the potential for producing aerosols is low. Where aerosols may be genetrated, the research with
the agent is performed in a biological safety cabinet or wi .h other physical containment equipment. Primary
hazards to personnel working with BSL-2 agents may include accidental autoinoculation, ingestion, and
skin and mucous mcmbrane exposure.

Prof-.sor Stevens' laboratory safety program includes the fhllowing precautions taken to minimize hazard to
perronnel, the community, and the environment. All individuals working with the toxin are immunized
against the toxin through the O..cupational Health Program (University Health Service). The toxin is kept
locked up at all times and Professor Stevens controls access. All individuals in the laboratory are instructed
about the Standard Operating Procedure mad go through a special training program.

Cj



Mr. Brown
June 16,1993
Page 2

5C2 Stanley Hall has been assigned for the toxin work. Special equipment to pr3vidc both effective personnel
protection and emergency support include a dedicated ventilation system with emergency poxer backup and
monitor The room is kept under negative pressure relative to the building pressure for containment purposes.

We appreuiate your acknowledgment of the emergency service suppnrt the City provides the University
through an endorsement to this letter and your assistance in helping u. oet this statutory requirement. This
is a continuing annual requirement which must be reported to Congress i. 3eptember; therefore, for the dura-
tion of the contract, each July the University will contact the City and request an acknowledgment of the
emergency services provided.

The Office of Environment, Health and Safety (EH&S) has been working with Professor Stevens, if you have
-questions please contact Susan Spencer (643-8965) or Jack Salazar (643-8676). They will be happy to coordinate
a meeting with Professor Stevens.

Sincerely yours,

Daniel Boggan, Jr.
Vice Chancellor - Business and Administrative Services

DBSLS/Ijb
Attachment

ec: Denise Johnston, Emergency and Toxics Management, City of Berkeley

Harry Chiladakis, College of Chemistry
Dr. Jarmes Seward, Occupational Health Program
Professor Raymond C. Stevens, College of Chemistry
Susan L. Spencer, Environment, Health and Safety

J (, an official of the City of Berkeley, having the authoity to
execute this agreement oh behalf of the City of Berkeley, do hereby acknowledge its contents and agree to
provide the health, fire, and police support identified above.

titreu
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Wiconsin -Madiwn

Office of Biological Safety Btiocgtcai Safety Commxcree
15U UOivemw Avenue
Mafioa W1 53705

=08263-2037
FAX 60&2-M9

12 July 1993

Mr. Philip Vorlander
City of Madison Hazardous Materials Response Unit
325 W. Johnsa St.
Madison, WI 53703

Dear Mr. Vorlander:

We are presently seeking a contract with the U.S. Army to conduct research in
fu~therance of the Army's Medical Biological Defense Research Progran (MIBDP,.).
The MBDRP is a research and development program funded by Congress with the.ission of providing medrcal strategies (vaccines, antidotes, treatments) for the defense
of military personnel against the use 'of biological weapons.

Our work involves the use of Clo6stidium btulin=zu toxin, which is potentially fatal to
humas. The investigator involved with this study is Dr. Bibuhti Das Gupta of the Food
Research Institute, which is located on this campus at 1925 Willow Drive. Pursuant to
Title 10, United States Code, Section 2370 (enclosure 1), we are required by law to
"coordinate annually with your ageucy for the purpose of providing information on the

"MBDRP and fornalizing an agreement for emergency support.

Closvidiwn bowlinum toxin is a bacterial Toxin. It may be present in we following
material located within our laboratory: in vitro bacteriological and biochemical
materials. The primary routes through which disease occurs include: ingestion; skirn, eye
and mucous membrane absorption (including the respiratory tract); parenteral
inoculation. Individuals affected by this ager~c may experience the following symptoms
and potr cital advei.. - €.ectr. aeurological symptoms resulting in respiratory failure and
death

Cosidium bondinum toxin is considered to be a biosafety level two (BSL-2) agent.
BSL-2 is one of four categories of agents. with BSL-1 being the least hazardous and
BSL-4 being the most hazardous. BSL-2 agents include the broad spectrum of
incigenous moderate-risk agents presenr iM the community, and associated with human
diseases of varying severity. These ag".,:s can be safety used in activities conducted in
an open laboratory area, provided the potential for producing aerosols is low. Where
aerosols may be generated. research with these agents is performed in a biological safety
cabinet or with other physical containment equipment. Primary hazards to personnel
working with BSL-2 agents may include accidental autoinoculation, ingestien and skin
and rnmcus membrane exposure. "
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When laboratory manipulations of Clostridium botudinumn toxin involve production Of
purified toxin. BSL-3 may be indicated. BSL-3 procedures and pertinent facility design
features are established for the laboratory in question.

Included among our laboratory safety program are the precautions recommended in the
Department of Defense Safe-ty Program (Federal Register 32 CE-R Part 627 Friday 10
April 1992). This document describes the precautions taken to minimize hazards to
personnel, the community and the environment and is summarized on the attached. In
additioa to these precautions, the personnel of Dr. Das Gupta's lab are annually
examined for their titres against the boculinum toxin and are given booster shots as P
ne..ded.

-C'jordinatioa of the following ha~z-cnat emergency responses may be needed from yv.~ir
organization: Fire responders, police and security, emergency Enrt aid, admln~istratioa of
antitoxin, assisted ventilation. for respiratory failure.

Special equipment and LTainling to both provide effective emergency support and reduce
the'potenriai hazards to emergency personnel include: Identification, of agentr and use of
usual emergency room protective attire.

We rcquest this support from your agency. If the provision of tb~is support is acceptable
to your agency, we request documentation of our agreement through an end.)=rnernct to
this letter. You can endorse our agreement by signing the aciciowledgemner below. Any
questions should be directed to Dr. Joseph Kanabrocid. Office of Biological Safety, 263-
2037.

This is a continuing annuual requirement that must be reported to Congress in
September. Therefore, each July you will be consulted as to the status of this
agr!eeMent. Our continued agreement., if unchanged, will be verified at th~at time. Any
changes to our agreeznect will need to be formally executed.

Thank you for your assistace in helping -as meet this statutory requirement. Your
assistance allows us to perform research that is essential for the development of medical
measures that will protect U.S. armed forces throughout the world.

**Please return endorsement statement
in the first block, next page to:

R. W. Erickson

Robert Eric on, Director Rm'. 4.46 Petersoni Bldg.
Research Ad oinistration- Financial 750 University Avenue

Madisonl, WI 93706
Enclosures
cc: Dr. B. Das Gi.ota

Dr. J. Kanabrocki

C6
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I Official. = ofictal of the Agency, having :he auchoncy to .xc-ce •this agrce-nerc on
behalf of the Agency, do herebv ack-nowi edge iis concencs and agr.- to provide the
emergtnc/ support identified above, If reuire•.

S igna cu reDaw-.

Title Position

Annual Review/Recertiflcation

Oa Date, I consulted with OtfIcial, an offical of the Agency, who has the authority to
execute this agrement. This official has verified that our current agreemeat rrma.ins
uncanged.

IDate

Title Positioa +

Aanual Review/Recertiflcation

Oa Date, I consulted with Oficial, an offcia of the Agvncy, who has the authonry to
execute thýs agree•eat. This official has verided that our current agreement rema.=*
uncanged.

s;gnature Date

7T.e Positoa

C(7


